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Lesson 2 15

The Couple Eat 
Forbidden Fruit  
(3:1‑13)

When the woman saw that the fruit 
of the tree was good for food and 
pleasing to the eye, and also desir
able for gaining wisdom, she took 
some and ate it. She also gave some 
to her husband, who was with her, 
and he ate it. —Genesis 3:6

In last week’s Scripture we were 
introduced to the single restriction 
that God imposed on Adam. The 
man could eat the fruit of any tree in 
the Garden of Eden except the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil 
(2:16, 17). God was testing Adam to 
see whether the man would repay 
His goodness with obedience.

In this week’s passages we see 
how Adam failed the test, and what 
the results were.

Temptation precedes sin. Adam 
was tempted to eat the fruit by his 
wife, who had been tempted by 
one of the creatures in the garden: a 
serpent.

Like other creatures, the serpent 
had been created good. But it was 
used by Satan for an evil purpose.

a Approaching the woman, the 
serpent asked, “Did God really say, 
‘You must not eat from any tree in 
the garden’?” (3:1). In other words, 
he planted seeds of doubt in her 
mind and made God’s command 
seem more restrictive than it was.

Next, the woman affirmed that 
God had put only one tree out of 
bounds. But she, too, exaggerated 
the command by saying that she 
and her husband were not permit‑
ted even to touch the tree. Already, 
the serpent’s words were having an 
effect on her.

The serpent followed up with an 
outright denial of God’s word, say‑
ing that God had lied about the pen‑
alty for eating the fruit—the woman 
would not die. The serpent also 
attributed a selfish motivation to 
God, implying that God feared the 
humans would become His equals if 
they ate the fruit.

That’s all it took. The woman 
believed the serpent’s lies and ate 
of the fruit. Then, apparently, it was 
not hard for her to talk Adam into 
eating some too.

Ask Yourself . . . How does the wom‑
an’s temptation remind me of my own 
temptations?

Disobedience Leads 
to Death

Genesis 3—5
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Genesis 3:1‑13

The question that must have been 
on the sinful couple’s minds was 
“What will God do now?” He could 
justly have written off the human 
race as a loss, destroyed the couple 
and been done with it. But God 
would not do that. As we’ll see, God 
had judgment in store. But He also 
had an astonishing plan of redemp‑
tion for fallen people.

To eat some fruit—such an easy 
thing to do. Yet with that simple 
act, everything changed. The couple 
forfeited for themselves and for all 
people the life of blessing they had 
until then enjoyed.

The effects of the sin began to be 
felt immediately. Adam and his wife 
were ashamed of their nakedness. 
The serpent had told the woman 
that the fruit would open her eyes 
(vs. 5). And in a way it did (vs. 
7)— but not at all in the way she 
had expected or wanted. The guilty 
couple made some flimsy clothing 
for themselves from leaves.

God, of course, sees everything. 
He knew immediately when the 
couple ate the fruit. He approached 
them in the garden, and the guilty 
pair responded by hiding.

Once discovered, Adam offered 
his nakedness as the reason for 
his hiding. But his awareness of 
nakedness was a tip‑off that he had 
sinned. Now he was afraid. After all, 
God had told him that he would die 
if he ate the forbidden fruit.

While God knew what had hap‑
pened, He wanted the couple to con‑
fess their sin. The man and woman 
did not deny eating the fruit, but 
Adam blamed his wife, and she 
blamed the serpent.

Isn’t that just like us when we sin? 
Confronted with our wrongdoing, 
our first impulse is to shuffle off the 
blame onto someone else. Yet for‑
giveness and healing can come only 
through honest confession to God.

Ask Yourself . . . How willing am I to 
take the blame for my own wrongdoing?

Solidarity in Adam
The New Testament helps 

us see that Adam’s sin greatly 
impacted all people. “The result 
of one trespass was condem-
nation for all men,” wrote the 
apostle Paul (Rom. 5:18).

We all have inherited a state 
of sinfulness, often described 
as original sin. Far from being 
“basically good,” all humans are 
innately inclined toward evil. 
Writing to the Ephesians, Paul 
characterized the human con-
dition as “sinful nature,” with 
all humans being “objects of 
[God’s] wrath” (Eph. 2:3; note 
also Rom. 3:9, 23). 

This is why God sent Christ, 
“the last Adam” (I Cor. 15:45), 
to rescue sinners.
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Genesis 3:14‑24

figuratively speaking, when Christ 
died. But Christ crushed Satan’s 
head, figuratively speaking, when 
He rose from the dead.

This verse, then, shows that in the 
midst of judgment, God held out 
promise. He would redeem sinners 
at the cost of His own Son’s life. 
This was the astonishing plan in the 
mind of God.

Ask Yourself . . . Lately, have I thanked 
the Lord for suffering on my behalf?

The curse against the woman 
had two parts. First, she would 
have pain in childbirth. Second, she 
would desire her husband, while he 
would rule over her.

Presumably, if they had not eaten 
the forbidden fruit, Adam and his 
wife would have raised a family 
in the garden. Births, in that case, 
would have caused little pain. But 
now Adam’s wife and all mothers to 
come after her would suffer during 
childbirth.

The second part of the woman’s 
curse is interpreted differently. 
Some theologians take it to mean 
that marriage would be distorted by 
sexual and power politics. Others 
think it means that while a woman 
would continue to desire her hus‑
band, she would now have to sub‑
mit to her husband’s leadership in 
the family.

Adam’s curse had to do with 
work and death. Life in the garden 
involved some work, but it was 
much easier and more fruitful than 
work in the fallen world. People 
from then on would have to work 
hard just to keep themselves alive. 

 
God Judges the 
Human Pair 
(3:14‑24)

The Lord God said, “The man has 
now become like one of us, know
ing good and evil. He must not be 
allowed to reach out his hand and 
take also from the tree of life and 
eat, and live forever.”  
 —Genesis 3:22

After listening to the excuses of 
the man and woman He had creat‑
ed, God laid out His plan for dealing 
with the intrusion of sin. He pro‑
nounced a curse on the serpent, the 
woman, and the man—in that order. 
He also expelled the human couple 
from the garden.

The curses do not describe all  
the effects of sin. In fact, everything 
in life continues to be twisted,  
polluted, or diminished in some  
way by the effects of sin.

God cursed the serpent first. The 
serpent would slither on the ground 
and would have an antagonistic 
relationship with people.

Jewish teachers have traditionally 
interpreted Genesis 3:14 to mean 
that previously snakes had legs. But 
the curse may also mean that the 
serpent’s mode of travel, along with 
its closeness to dust, would now 
symbolize Satan’s moral lowness.

In one sense, verse 15 is fulfilled 
by the hatred many people have for 
snakes. But traditionally, Christian 
interpreters have taken the woman’s 
offspring to refer, in particular, to 
Christ. Satan struck Christ’s heel, 

b
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Genesis 3:14‑24

Through hearing the curses, 
Adam had caught the drift of what 
was going to happen next. Human 
life would go on—it would be dif‑
ferent and it would be worse, but it 
would go on. So in response, Adam 
gave his wife her personal name, 
Eve (which means “living”). He 
trusted God’s word, implied in His 
curse against Eve, that she would be 
the mother of all the living.

Next, God provided the couple 
with clothing made from animal 
skins. The shame of sin would not 
go away, so the couple needed more 
durable clothing than that provided 
by fig leaves. Some theologians con‑
sider the killing of the animals for 
the clothing to be the first sacrifice.

God also banished the couple 
from the garden. They no longer 
had a right to eat the fruit of the tree 
of life, which conveyed eternal life. 
So to prevent them from eating it, 
He sent them out and had cherubim 
block their return.

And even with hard work, death 
would be inevitable.

Theologians generally believe that 
people would have been immortal 
if Adam had not eaten the fruit. 
Human death was introduced as 
part of the judgment on sin.

Ask Yourself . . . Do the curses on my 
earliest ancestors help explain anything 
in my life?

The tree of life, flanked by guardian cheru-
bim, was frequently portrayed in Mesopo-
tamian art. This drawing shows the scene 
carved on the side of an ivory box from 
Nimrud, dating from about the eighth 
century b.c. The tree of life is depicted as a 
date palm.

Cherubim
A cherub is a kind of 

angel that serves God. In 
Scripture, cherubim (plural 
of cherub) are often asso-
ciated with fire and are 
described as having multiple 
faces and multiple wings.

God uses cherubim for 
special purposes. Example: 
they guarded the Garden of 
Eden (Gen. 3:24). Also, they 
support God’s throne- 
chariot (Ezek. 10).

Cherubim were often 
shown in art. They even 
ornamented the most holy 
place in the Israelite temple.
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Cain Murders Abel 
(4:1‑16)

Now Cain said to his brother Abel, 
“Let’s go out to the field.” And 
while they were in the field, Cain 
attacked his brother Abel and 
killed him. —Genesis 4:8

After being cast out of the garden, 
Adam and Eve apparently contin‑
ued to live somewhere nearby. They 
made their first attempts at setting 
up a household and providing  
for their own needs under fallen 
conditions. Over time, they had 
children.

The first two sons born to Adam 
and Eve had symbolic names. The 
name Cain sounds like the Hebrew 
for “brought forth.” This reflects 
Eve’s exclamation “With the help 
of the Lord I have brought forth a 
man” (vs. 1). The name Abel means 
“breath” or “temporary” or “mean‑
ingless.” Any of these meanings 
could be taken as symbolic in light 
of Abel’s tragically short life.

The two brothers grew up and 
pursued different occupations. Cain 
was a farmer; Abel, a shepherd.

Even at this early period, people 
brought offerings to God. Probably 
they burned these offerings on an 
altar to express devotion to God, just 
as the Israelites would later do. Cain 
brought grain from his fields as an 
offering, while Abel brought meat 
from his flocks.

“The Lord looked with favor on 
Abel and his offering, but on Cain 
and his offering he did not look 

c

Two Sacrifices
Why did God accept Abel’s 

offering but reject Cain’s offer-
ing?

The biblical text (Gen. 4:3-5) 
says that Abel brought an offer-
ing from the firstborn of his 
flock. To match that offering, 
Cain would have had to bring 
some of the firstfruits from his 
fields. But the text says nothing 
about firstfruits. That may par-
tially explain why Cain’s offer-
ing was unacceptable.

Some theologians believe 
that Cain was wrong not to 
offer a blood sacrifice, since 
sinners must come to God 
by the way of blood. Abel’s 
offering was in line with what 
God later revealed about ani-
mal sacrifice, but we have no 
recorded specifications about 
types of sacrifice in the earli- 
est period of human history.

Certainly Cain had an atti-
tude problem. While Abel was 
a righteous man who offered 
a sacrifice to God in faith, Cain 
was an evil man who offered 
a sacrifice as a mere formality 
(Heb. 11:4; l John 3:11, 12).
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Genesis 4:1‑16

to wander restlessly, gathering food 
as he might.

This sentence of exile had a pro‑
found effect on Cain. He realized 
that it would mean two things. First, 
he would be driven from the place 
where he had known God’s pres‑
ence. Second, he would be vulner‑
able to murder himself.

As for the second concern, Cain 
probably feared vengeance from 
family members for the murder of 
Abel. Much later, the law of Moses 
would require retribution (Num. 
35:16‑21; Deut. 19:4‑13). No doubt 
by this time Eve had given birth to 
other sons and daughters. As time 
passed, the number of Cain’s rela‑
tives would steadily grow, and so 
would the likelihood that one of 
them would try to even the score.

God calmed Cain’s fears about 
revenge. For reasons of His own, 
God wanted to preserve Cain’s life. 
So He swore to revenge Cain’s mur‑
der, if it happened, seven times over. 
As word of this vow got around, it 
would be a strong deterrent to peo‑
ple with vengeance on their minds.

Furthermore, “the Lord put a 
mark on Cain so that no one who 
found him would kill him” (Gen. 
4:15). With nothing more than this 
to go on, we can’t say what the mark 
was. But apparently it was a clear 
enough sign to people of that day. 
To our knowledge, Cain never was 
killed in revenge for murdering his 
brother.

But as for Cain’s first concern 
(having to leave the Lord’s presence 
in his homeland), there was noth‑
ing God would do about this. Cain 

with favor” (vss. 4, 5). This aroused 
Cain’s anger.

God saw Cain’s anger and came 
to warn him. Cain was unacceptable 
to God because he did not do what 
was right. But it was not too late. 
Cain could begin doing right. With 
God’s help, he could get the better of 
the sin in his life. However, if Cain 
persisted in his evil ways, sin would 
overpower him. Sin was like a wild 
beast crouching to leap at him.

Ask Yourself . . . When has sin proved 
to be a wild beast lying in wait for me?

Cain did not master sin. Sin mas‑
tered him. Cain lured Abel to a 
field, attacked him, and killed him. 
To show the horror of the murder, 
the text repeatedly emphasizes that 
Abel was Cain’s brother.

The Lord came to question Cain 
after the murder of Abel. “Where is 
your brother Abel?” the Lord asked 
(vs. 9).

Cain replied with an arrogant 
lie (“I don’t know”) and a sarcastic 
question (“Am I my brother’s  
keeper?”). Even when God brought 
the gruesome act out into the open, 
Cain remained defiant.

God didn’t need Cain to tell Him 
what had happened; He knew. He 
said Abel’s blood cried out to Him 
from the ground. God is acutely 
aware of all injustice that goes on in 
the world.

As a righteous judge, God passed 
sentence against the murderer. Cain 
had been a successful farmer, but no 
longer. He would not be able to stay 
in one place and gather food from 
the land, but rather he would have 
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had to depart from the area where 
he had been living until then. He 
then headed eastward for the land 
of Nod. According to some scholars, 
“land of Nod” (vs. 16) may mean 
“land of wandering.”

Adam’s Family 
Grows (4:17‑26)

[Eve said,] “God has granted me 
another child in place of Abel, 
since Cain killed him.” Seth also 
had a son, and he named him 
Enosh. At that time men began to 
call on the name of the Lord. 
 —Genesis 4:25, 26

Cain evidently married a sister or 
niece. The two of them lived in the 
land of Nod together. There they 
raised a family.

To try to bring his wandering to 
an end, Cain founded a permanent 
settlement. This city he named after 
his son Enoch. Eventually several 
generations of the family lived in the 
city of Enoch.

One of the more notorious mem‑
bers of the family, coming several 
generations after Cain, was named 
Lamech. He had two wives, Adah 
and Zillah. Other men before 
Lamech may have had 
multiple wives, but he is 
the first one about whom 
this is mentioned in the  
Bible. It shows us that 
sin had already distorted 
God’s plan for marriage.

Some of Lamech’s 

d

Line  
of  

Blessing

Jacob

Isaac

Abraham

Shem

Noah

Seth

Adam

Esau

Ishmael

Ham  
and  

Japheth

Cain

Genesis shows a pattern in which a line of people 
(such as Cain and his descendants) branches off from 

the line of people (including Seth and his descen-
dants) receiving covenant blessings. Usually, Genesis 
describes the less blessed line briefly before describing 

the more blessed one in more detail.
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Genesis 5

If Cain’s family had comprised 
the totality of Adam’s descendants, 
the human race would have been in 
trouble for sure. But a more godly 
line of Adam’s descendants came 
through another son, Seth. This 
name probably means “granted.” It 
reflects Eve’s exclamation “God has 
granted me another child in place 
of Abel, since Cain killed him” 
(Gen. 4:25).

After the birth of Enosh, Seth’s 
son, “men began to call on the 
name of the Lord” (vs. 26). The 
phrase “call on the name of the 
Lord” is used in the Old Testament 
to designate public worship. It 
appears then that in Seth’s family, 
people came together for worship.

Ask Yourself . . . How regularly do I 
call on the name of the Lord?

Genesis 5 in Brief

Genesis 5 is a listing of Adam’s 
descendants, in the line of Seth, 
down to Noah and Noah’s sons: 
Shem, Ham, and Japheth. The length 
of life was extraordinarily long. But 
that did not prevent death from 
catching up with humanity, as God 
had said it would.

The life of Enoch is an exception. 
Because of his close walk with God, 
Enoch did not die but was taken 
directly to be with the Lord. 

children had special skills. Lives 
were frequently hundreds of years 
long during this period, so they 
would have had time to develop 
their abilities. Jabal was a nomadic 
herder. Jubal was a musician. Tub‑
al‑Cain forged tools out of bronze 
and iron.

If these men were anything like 
their father, they were fearsome 
indeed. One incident represents 
Lamech’s evil. At one point he mur‑
dered a man for injuring him, and 
then boasted about it to his wives.

Lamech said, “If Cain is avenged 
seven times, then Lamech seventy‑
seven times” (vs. 24). This refers, of 
course, to God’s promise to revenge 
Cain seven times over if Cain was 
killed. Lamech was thus putting 
himself in the place of God and 
vowing to do better. What could 
be more prideful—or more danger‑
ous?

Jesus may have had Lamech’s 
boast in mind when He spoke to 
Peter about forgiveness (Matt. 
18:21‑22). Peter wanted to know, 
“Lord, how many times shall I 
forgive my brother when he sins 
against me? Up to seven times?” 
Jesus answered, “I tell you, not 
seven times, but seventy‑seven 
times.”

Ask Yourself . . . Do I go to extremes 
in taking revenge against others? Or 
do I go to extremes in forgiving others?


